Introduction
The previous papers in this series 'rW3' describe the thermophysical properties of thallium (I) n-hexanoate, n-heptanoate, and n-tetradecanoate. For each, several solid-to-solid phase transitions were observed and their temperatures, enthalpies, and entropies were measured. The complete morphology of the heat-capacity curve from 5 K to about 450 K for the three substances was obtained as well.
Experimental
Thallium(I) n-dodecanoate was prepared by reacting Fluka puriss ( > 99.5 moles per cent pure by g.c. at the origin) n-dodecanoic acid dissolved in anhydrous methanol with a slight excess (Z 5 per cent) of Fluka puriss Tl,CO, (> 99 moles per cent pure) suspended in the same solvent. After refluxing under stirring (for about 3 h) and separating some unreacted carbonate by filtration, the solution was concentrated until incipient crystallization, which was completed by precipitation with dry diethyl ether. The recovered solid salt was further purified by repeated recrystallization with absolute ethanol and finally dried to constant mass at about 300 K under vacuum. Infrared spectroscopic determinations showed no traces of water or free acid. Moreover, several d.s.c. purity determinations by fractionalfusion techniques indicated a mean value of (99.83 kO.05) moles per cent of liquid--soluble solid-insoluble purity. The calorimetric measurements at Ann Arbor between 6 and 350 K were made in the Mark X cryostat described previously. t8) The intermittent-heating adiabatic equilibrium method was utilized. The programming, data logging, and calorimetry were done by automated computerization as described elsewhere."' The sample loaded into a gold-plated copper calorimeter (designation W-62) had a mass of 40.200 g corresponding to an amount of substance of 0.099579 mol with a molar mass 403.70 g. mol-'
(on the basis of the 1978 IUPAC relative atomic masses). The buoyancy corrections were calculated assuming a density of 2.4 g. cm-3. (No crystallographic information on density is available for thallium(l) n-dodecanoate or adjacent members of the homologous series. Thallium acetate has a density of 3.6 g. cmw3). Following evacuation, 3.47 kPa of purified helium was added to the calorimeter to promote thermal equilibration.
The calorimeter was then sealed within a chamber with a small pressure of purified helium gas by a remotely turned wrench operating a hexagonal cap which pressed a gold gasket against the circular knife edge of the vessel.
The thermal history outlined below shows the detail of the thermal cycles to which the sample was subjected; the solid arrows show cooling periods while dashed arrows show data-acquisition intervals: A Perkin-Elmer DSC-2C at Madrid provided with the Intracooler-2 unit for sub-ambient temperatures was used between 230 and 480 K. Its temperature scale for the region of interest was calibrated by the melting temperatures of the usual high-purity standards: n-undecane, n-tridecane, n-pentadecane, gallium, indium, tin, stearic (octadecanoic) acid, and benzoic acid. The enthalpies of transitions were determined on several samples (about 15 mg) using high-purity indium (>99.999 moles per cent) as standard material for the calibration of power. For the heatcapacity determinations, synthetic sapphire disks of different masses were used as external standards.(") The samples were weighed with a precision of +2 mg. Special care was exercised to place the radiation lids over the panholders in a reproducible orientation so as to reduce as far as possible the changes in the heat-loss patterns in different scans. The results obtained by d.s.c. were the mean values from at least four different samples, ranging between 10 and 20 mg.
Results and discussion
Approximately 190 heat-capacity determinations were made in 9 series of measurements by adiabatic calorimetry. The experimental results at the mean temperature of each measurement are listed in table 1 in chronological sequence by series, so that the temperature increment of a determination may be inferred from the mean temperatures of adjacent determinations. The standard deviations of the heat capacities by adiabatic calorimetry are 3 per cent at 6 K, 0.4 per cent at 20 K, and ~0.1 per cent above 50 K.
The heat capacity of the sample represented about 90 per cent of the total (sample + helium + calorimeter) at 10 K and was always higher than 60 per cent of the total (the minimum value being reached at about 200 K). Between the solid III-to-II and solid II-to-I transitions, a broad and diffused hump with a maximum at about 345 K is observed in the C,JR against T curve. A similar behavior has been described already for the equivalent phase (the penultimate solid phase before the mesophase in thallium(I) n-tetradeconoateY3 with the maximum at about 360 K. Phases II of both compounds are reported to be structurally similar by studies on miscibilities by Lindau et a[.'"' The heat capacities have been fitted to a series of orthogonal polynomials in the region of normal heat capacities. Integration of these polynomials yields the thermodynamic functions. Table 3 summarizes the smoothed values of C,,/R and derived functions at selected temperatures. The heat capacities within the transition region given in this table are those for both the measured heat capacity of the compound and the lattice contribution by extra regions of "normal" heat capacity.
Four presumably first-order transitions were observed in the heat-capacity curve of the heat-capacity curve in the transitional regions in our measurements was within the experimental error. In addition to the four solid-to-solid transitions a small shoulder is observed below the VI-to-V transition. This is in agreement with the observations over successive heating thermograms taken by d.s.c. In the region between 280 and 300 K, two different behaviors were found by d.s.c. (as summarized in figures 1 and 3 and in tables 2 and 6). In samples of very high purity (i.e. salt, >99.8 moles per cent), a simple transition at 284.6 K (Crystal V') is first observed, but it transforms irreversibly into two at 283.0 (Crystal VI) and 285.2 K (Crystal V), with a small shoulder below them in successive scans (occasionally in the third, but mostly in the second scan). As can be seen in the figures and tables cited, the thermal functions of the V-to-IV transition are lower than the sum of those of both VI-to-V and V-to-IV; but, correspondingly, the heat capacity of the V' phase is higher than that of the VI phase. This C,,, variation approximately compensates for the difference. In less pure-but still high-purity samples-(i.e. salt, >99.5 moles per cent), the behavior directly affects phases VI and V'.
Above the upper limit of adiabatic calorimetric measurements, three more transitions were found by d.s.c.: a solid-to-solid one at 356.6 K; a solid-to-mesophase ("neat", similar to a smectic A phase) at 400.1 K; and the "clearing" or fusion of the neat phase into the isotropic liquid at 471.5 K.
In table 6 This transition may also involve incongruent melting of the l-l (salt + acid) complex.
Finally, a summary of the observed transition temperatures and literature values for comparison is shown in table 7.
